Our team of alumni volunteers are amazing people who contribute their inspiring stories, provide knowledge and bring possibilities to the UofG Community.
Audiences that could fill stadiums tuned in to the Beatson Cancer Charity and city of London Snapchat Takeover. Eleven alumni let us come to their place of work and broadcast careers advice on Snapchat to students, alumni and future students.

- Beatson Cancer Charity: 60,845 views (fills Parkhead Stadium)
- London: 92,657 views (fills Wembley Stadium)
- 16.5 hours of expert time volunteered
The Human Book Project was a one day event that gave students access to eight alumni experts from creative destinations. Students booked 15 minute one-to-one conversations with our alumni ‘Human Books’ to inspire, build confidence, develop their personal network and mentoring relationships.

- 290 students participated
- 12% of student population reached via social media
- 30 cups of coffee drank by ‘Human Books’
2018 marks 15 years since the amazing Clark McGinn (MA 1983, PhD) first entertained crowds at our Boston Burns Supper. Since then he has donated a huge amount of time and energy in London and the USA making our annual alumni events special and drawing crowds with his unique style. Thank you Clark!

- 43 haggis addressed
- 3,411 people entertained
- Equivalent of 5 times around the globe travelled
Internships are more than filling up space on a CV. Exclusive roles allow students to try different industries and gain access to competitive fields. Our global alumni network are key to opening doors and creating career-defining opportunities.

- Extended our reach to USA and Europe (California, West Virginia, Germany)
- Access to competitive creative industries (Glasgow International, Glasgow Women’s Library, Harper Collins)
- Inspiration and insights for socially-driven students (The No.1 Befriending Agency, Freedom Bakery)
The Network is our online platform that connects 8,200 alumni and students. By signing up you can make yourself available to students looking for careers advice as well as networking with your fellow alumni.
glasgow.ac.uk/thenetwork

- 2,000 new members joined this year
- 320 new conversations
- A brand new mentoring relationship every 5 days
THANK YOU TO ALL OUR AMAZING ALUMNI VOLUNTEERS!

You make world changing things happen.
For a full list of volunteers and information about our Recognition Hub visit glasgow.ac.uk/alumnivolunteering/recognitionhub
#UofGAlumniVols #TeamUofG